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83 06 066 JON 1 5 1985 
Decision ____ _ 

EEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOP~IA 

CAUSE (Campaign Against Utili~y ) 
Service Exploitation), ~ 

Complainant, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

PACIFIC TEtE?RONE ~~ TELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY, ~ 

Defendant. ) 

--------~ 
LOUIS SAMUEL, Individually and ) 
in a representative capacity, ~ 

Complainant, ) 

v .. ~ 
) 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ) 
COMP~~, a corporation, ) 

Defendant. ~ 
CARY D. LOWE, l 

) 

? 
Complainant, 

v. 
) 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRA-~ ) 
COMPANY, INC., AND DOES 1 ) 
TBROUGH X, Inclusive, 1 

Defendants. 

-------------------------) 

Case 10107 
(Petition for Modification 
filed November 26, 1982 

and Februa~ 8, 1983) 

Case 10142 
(Petition for Modi~ication 
tiled Nove:ber 26, 1982 

and February 8, 1983) 

Case 10204 
(Petition for Modification 
tiled November 26, 1982 

and February e, 19~) 
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Investigation on the ) 
Commission's own motion into ) 
the rules, practices and ) 
procedures of all telephone )) 
corporations, as listed in 
Appendix A attached to the OIl, ) 
concerning disclosure co:! ) 
nonpublished telephone numbers, ) 
credit and other subscriber ) 
information. ~ 

Case 10206 
(Petition for Modification 
filed November 26, 1982 

and Februa~ 8, 1983) 

o PIN ION 

This decision deals with the petition of General Telephone 
Company ot California (General), tiled on November 26, 1982, and the 
petition of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific), 
tiled on February 8, 198;, to modify Decision (D.) 92860 and D.9;;61 
in Cases (C.) 10107, 10142, 10204, and 10206. The petitions show 
that copies of the petition were served on the pa~ties to the ~our 
cases and sundry others. No protests to the granting of the 
petitions have been received and no one has requested a hearing on 
the petitions. 
Background 

D·92860 and D.9;;61 issued in 1981 required all telephone 
companies to publish a set of uniform tariff rules governing the 
release of nonpublished information (unlisted telephone numbers and 
corresponding names and addresses) and the release of subscriber 
credit information and subscriber calling records. The Commission 
required the establishment of these uniform rules because the lack of 
uniformity and detail in telephone company tariff rules led to public 
misconception and dissatisfaction concerning the degree of privae.y 
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rules found in Appendix B of those decicionc. 
R~cuccted ~od:fic~tionc 

~~eneed by adeine word~ne ~o th3t th~ ru:c ...... o~ld then read as fcllo~3 
(with th~ requested additional wording uneerlined): 

"(2) C~lline Records 
"Ca.lling :,p.cords are the :ecores 

0 .... co'>' 1<.' .... !ld A ........ 0,.., ~ ... (:<"·0.-:0 ...... :'\..1)"'· t:' ... Q- V ~~ ~ ... i-. ,~ ..... "'" .;,> _ ... IJ _.. ~ 

telephone no m~~tcr how recorded 
~nd regardless of whether such 
infor~~tion appear3 in the 
~u'\..~c-''o~~'~ -~~~~iy ·p~~~ho~o .:.~ ;.;..., ...... ~ .. .;. .... ,# .. ~v.~ •• 1ttI ......... ~\tJ ... 'G 

servic~ bill. To:l ~ecorez. th~ 
n:l.;:l~ .'l!1C cJ>lrl?se of the ca:'l~c.-
;~,-.~~ ~n~ ~~~ ~e~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
*,,--~, .... .;::'.J ... • o .. v 1J1V 10 "wi ~4 .. 

examples of calling r~co:dc." 
We see no object~o~ to this r0qu~st ~s the nacc and add:ecc of th~ 

they do not appen: on the bill !or cerv~ce . 
...... ording ·,.;il1 help clarify tn€' c8fini"cio"l of calling !"rS'cords. 

Rules 3(2). E(3), :3(4). c(n! ___ .~=-;..1";.;..A.;,. .. ~C..:.(..;;;2 __ ). 
::"u10c provide tlS :'0110''';3: 

"E. Releas8 of Z1).bsc:~:oer cree. i t 
informa~ion and g~11inG R~cores 

"A subscriber's credit in~o:matio~ and/or 
calling ~ecordc chall be rc:eascd by 3 
telephone ~tility only ur.cer the !ollowing 
c i rcul'!lS ts,n c e::; : 

H(,) vpon :ec~ipt o~ a se~:ch warran~ 
obt~incd pursuant to C~li~o~nia 
0: ~~e~:nl law; or 
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"(2) Upon making return to a subpoena 
or subpoena duces tecum, when in 
tact authorized by a state or 
tederal judge to divulge the 
information or records; or 

"(;) In the case of civil or 
administrative subpoenas, upon 
noti!ying the subscriber that a 

'subpoena has been issued and 
affording the subscriber at least 
ten days to move to quash the 
subpoena; or 

"(4) Upon receiving permission of the 
subscriber to release the 
information. 

"c. Notification to the Subscriber 
"(1) Except as provided below, the 

subscriber whose credit 
information or calling records 
are requested by judicial 
subpoena or search warrant shall 
be notified by the utility by 
telephone the same day that the 
subpoena or search warrant i8 
received (only one attempt by 
telephone is necessar.1). 
Telephone notification, whether 
successful or not, shall be 
followed by written notification 
within twenty-tour hours after 
the receipt of the subpoena or 
warrant. 

"(2) ~oth oral and written 
notification shall state that a 
judiCial subpoena or search 
warrant vas received for credit 
information or calling records 
for the specified dates and 
telephone numbers, and provide 
the name of the agenc.y making the 
request." 
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4It General states that the notice obligation in present 
Rule B(3) vas imposed on telephone companies by the Commission 
because at the time D·92860 and D.93361 were issued in 1981 there vas 
no statutory obligation imposed on anyone to give notice to a 
subscriber of a telephone company that the subscriber's records were 
being subpoenaed from the telephone company in a civil proceeding. 
Hence, present Rule B(;) lent assurance that a subscriber would be 
notified when his records were subpoenaed in time to seek a motion to 
quash the subpoena if the subscriber desired to contest the 
subpoena. Now, however, Code of Civil Procedure (CCP) § 1985.3, as 
amended by Assembly Eill No. 2473 effective January 1, 1983, places a 
statutory obligation on the party subpoenaing customer records trom a 
telephone company in a civil proceeding to give notice to the 

. 1 
customer and to allow the subscriber time to contest the subpoena. 

General contends that Since the subpoenaing part,7 in a 
civil proceeding is now under a statutory obligation to give this 
notice telephone companies should be relieved of this obligation. . 
Therefore, General proposes that in lieu of Rules B(2) and B(3) that 
a new Rule B(2) be inserted, that Rule B(4) be renumbered B(3), and, 
in furtherance of the result intended, that Rules C(1) and C(2) be 
deleted. General's proposed new Rule B(2) would read as follows: 

"(2) Upon making return to a subpoena or 
subpoena duces tecum, when it reasonably 
appears to the telephone utility that the 
procedures set out in Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 1985.;, or successor 
provisions, as they then eXist, have been 
followed. The utility shall not produce 

1 Pertinent portions of CCP § 1985.3 are set forth in the 
attachment to this decision. 
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the records if there has not been 
eompliance with CCP Section 1985.;. The 
utility shall abide by all orders to quash, 
p~otective orders and simila~ court orders 
which may be issued with regard to the 
subpoenaed eredit information and calling 
records." 

General eontends that its proposed modi~ication will not 
have a detrimental effect on telephone eompany subscribers as ther 
will have to be notified by the subpoenaing party. Notification by 
the telephone company after notification by the subpoenaing party 
will not only be a duplication but may eon~use the subscriber. 
General points out that more time for the subscriber to seek an order 
to quash is provided by CCP § 1985.), in some eases, than is provided 
by present Rule B(3). Also, under CC? § 1985.3(g) the time of return 
can be shortened by court order. 

Pacific advanees the same reasons for modifying the rules 
but proposes a different manner of amending them to aehieve the same 
result. Pacific suggests that present Rule B()) be amended by 
deleting the word "civil" from the rule, leaving Rule ~(;) to apply 
only to administrative subpoenas, and adding a new rule, Rule B(5), 
to read the same as General's suggested new Rule B(2). Pacific 
agrees with General that Rules C(1) and C(2) should be deleted. 

We see no need, with one exeeption, to amend the rules as 
requested by petitioners. With that one exception, there is no 
conflict between CC? § 1985.3 and Rule B(3). It is true that in many 
cases there may be a duplication of notifieation to the subscriber it 
the rules are not changed, but we see no harm in this. Notification 
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by the telephone company will act as insurance that the subscriber 
will be noti!ied of the subpoena in any event. There may be cases 
where it does not reasonably appear to a telephone company that the 
subscriber was properly se:ved as set out in CCP § 1985.3. In such a 
ease, we think the subscriber should know about the outstanding 
subpoena to give the subscriber time to also personally de!end 
against the giving up of his records. I! a telephone company did not 
notify the subscriber, then the subscriber would not know ot the 
outstanding subpoena. 

There may also be cases where it reasonably appears to the 
telephone company !rom the proo! of service attached to the subpoena 
that the subscriber was served with the subpoena but that the 
subscriber, in fact, was not properly served. In this case, it the 
telephone company die not notify the subscriber o! the subpoena, the 
subscriber would not be able to file timely objectiOns to the 
subpoena be!ore the telephone company gave up the subscriber's 
records. There~ore, the re~uested amendment will lessen the degree 
of protection to a subscriber's right to con!identiality of his 
credit information and calling records as contrasted to that now 
offered by our present Rule ~(2) through B(4). 

While it may be also true that CCP § 1985.3 allows, in some 
instances, more time for a subscriber to file a motion to quash a 
subpoena than the minimum 10 days time set forth in present 
Rule E(~), this rule does not preelude a telephone company from 
giving the subseribe~ mOre than 10 days to file a motion to quash 
where the law gives the subscriber more than a minimum of 10 days to 
tile the motion, as in the case o! a subpoena which demands the 
production of records 30 days in the future. Indeed, a t~lephone 
company would be acting at its peril it it released the records 
betore the time called tor in the subpoena, as a motion to quash m~ 
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be filed and eran~ed after it releaoed ~h~ records and before the 
date cnlled for th~ production of the recordo. The !act th~t CC? 
§ 1985.3 allows mor~ time to ~ile ~ ~otio~ to quazh than the ~O days 
minimam sot out in present Rule E(3) presents no reason to change our 
p:-ecent rule. 

The only conflict, as we see it, between Rule 3(3) nne CC? 
§ ~985·3 is t~at CC? § 1985.3(6) allows the subpoen~ine party to 
secure nn order. on good cause shown, waiving ~he service 
require~entz or shor~enine th~ time ~etween service of the zubpoena 
and the date for the production of records. This con~li~t can be 
resolved by ~ ~inor change i~ Rule B(3) ane we will a:cnd the rule to 
read as follows (underlined words r~fleet addition to the rule): 

"(3) In the case of civil or administr~tive 
sUbpoenac. upon notifyir.g tl'le ::n.l.'bzcri be:' 
that a suopoen~ hns issued ane ~f!oreir.g 
th~t Gu~eer~be: a~ lcazt ten days, 0::- z~ch 
other ti:lE: provicl?d ·oy juciei:).l oree:-, to" 
more to ou~sh the zub.."oena: 0:" ••• ,0--. .' 

Petitioners' recom~end~~ion that ~U1CD C(1) and C(2) be 
deleted will be d~scussed i~ the next section ee~:ing with Rule D(5). 

Rule D(5). Pacific ztateo that it h~s been 
experience th~t occr:tciont:l.ll:r a judicial cubpoena or z~a::-ch wa.::-l"n.!'l't 

with a large numbe::- or cubscribers li3~ee in it has been se::-ved on 
P~ci!1c l~t~ in th~ cay, thue mak~ne pre=ent zamc-d~y telephonic 
notice and 24-hour written notice, ac !"e~uirec by Ru:e DCS), 
impractical. Pacific · .... ould 1 ike three bu.sinc3z d~yz to atte::pt 
tele~honic notification a~e ~rovid~ ~;::-itt~n no~ice when a single - . 
jud5.cial subpoena. or :.:je&.rch wn::-ro.nt in a crimin3.l C:lse r~~'Uest$ 

records for more ";han 1 0 ::ru.·ozc:-ibers" To achieve this purpose 
PacifiC requezts that ?ule D(5) (with the sueg~st~d additiona: wo:do 
undc:-lined) be amended to read as follows: 
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"D. Deferral of Notification" 

" (5) Except as provided in :>( i )-('3). 
the subscriber ~hooe credit 
inforcation or calling recore~ 
are requested by judici~l 
subpoena or search warra~t snal: 
~~ no~~~~p~ ~" ·h~ , .• ~,~.~ 'o~ 
a,}x,i .... _ ....... -<.,;,.;.}J "'~-~"" ......... v,J J 

telephone the s~e day, if 
~acticable, that th~ zuopoena 
or search warrant is rec~ived 
(only on~ o.tte~pt by t~:ephor.e 10 
necezsary). Telephone 
noti!ic~tion, whether zucceczful 
or not~ shall be ~ollowed oy 
written notification within 24 
hou~~ ~~ ~r~c·/c~~'e ~~.~~ .. ~.;I''::'::'.:! Q WI .... .-.... "'.- , \. .... \.Jt:;", 

the receipt ot the subpeona or 
warrant. In inztancez wher~ a 
~'~"'e ~u~~oP~~ 0- ..... ~~~~~. "'''J..~ ...... ..., u~ _ ... ,-- ......... ..;...;., •• I"iI 

~~O·i.lA~.~ -·eco-~~-'o~ mo-e ·h~~ "10 • -' ,=v"'.:>;. .. ~IJ .. '" Lt.i a. 1tJ~ """' •• 

~u~~c--~e-~ botA---o~~~~d----v WfJ ... _0 .. ......" _:.:. __ ~-:.. ~ 

writte~ notice zha:l O~ ~~cvicec 
• ..-1 thi~ three (2) ouzitV.;os c~yz. 
~oth oral and w~itt~r. 
notification shall state t~at a 
judicial subpo~na or zca~ch 
wa~:an~ was received !or credi~ 
i~!o~~atio~ or c~lli~g records 
for the ~peci~ied d~tes and 
telephone ~umbe~s, ~nd provide 
the naz~ of the aee~cy making the 
req'l.:.est." 
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Even if we were to allow the requested changes in 
Rule D(S), the result intended by the changes would not be achieved. 
The notification provisions o~ present Rule D(S) are to be used only 
in criminal cases and only after the expiration of a deferred 
notification period. 2 This deferred notification period initially 
runs for 90 days and may be extended for 90-day periods,; plus the 
five days allowed in Rule D('). It would be super!luous to grant 
telephone companies extra time to give notification following a 
deferred notification period since they should have had sufficient 
time to prepare during the extensive deferred notification period. 

Together, Rules C(1) and C(2) read the same as Rule D(S), 
except for the respective introductory clauses. The notification 
provisions of Rules C(1) and C(2) apply when there has been no 
deferred notification period. Hence, deleting those two rules, as 
requested by petitioners, would leave no provision for notification 
when there has not been a deferred notification period. We vill not 
delete Rules C(1) and C(2). 

If the proposed amendment to Rule D(S) were made to 
Rule C(1), petitioners' purpose would be aChieved. However, we think 
the requested amendments, if made to Rule C(1), thwart the principal 
purpose of that rule which is to give speedy notification to the 
subscriber. For instance, where a search warrant or subpoena 
requests records of more than 10 subscribers, the requested amendment 

2 Rule D(4) reads as follows: ftWithin five working days of the 
expiration of any outstanding certification, or renewal Qr such 
certification, the deferred notification shall be given in writing to 
the subscriber in accordance with (5) below.ft 

; Rules D(1) through D(4). 
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would ~llow a te10phonc company ~p to a =uxi~uc of ~h~ec buzin~3e 
cays to give te:~phonic and written not:fication. If the subpoena o~ 
search war~ant is served on a te:ephone coopany on a Wednesday, 
Thu:-sday, o~ ?:-iday, thiz could de:ay -:he ei vine of notifica.tion' "." 
to 'f'!.ve calendo.~ days because o:! the in't€r-vening weekend. Such 
prolonged delay is not consonant with the principal purpose of the 
rule. 

In the case of a subpoena or search w~~rant reque$t~ng 
records of ~O zuoscrioers or lczs, the r~que:ted ~m~~doent wo~ld 
allow a telephone comp~ny to refuse to aoide by the 3a~0-day 
telephonic notifica.tion and 2t-hour written notification ti~e li=its 
if a telephone comp~ny decided that ~t w~s not pr~ctic~ble to m~et 
those tim~ li::i ts. The pr.r~eo !'if pr-acticable" is not only too "'[J.gu~ 

in its Ilpplication, bu~ 2~lso op~ns the 'flay "!or' delay on the part o~ 
telephone comp~nics in giving tiQ~ly notic~ to its sl~bscrib~~s. W~ 

will der.y ~.;he :,eq~csted. :l::ler.d::l~nt to ?u:,c C ( 1 ) • 
Rule E(~). Petitioner: ~equest t~a~ additiona~ 

entities be added to this rulo so th8t the :ule will read as follows 

Exception to ?:ocedur~ for 
?e:ease or- Credit and Calling Records 

n ( ~ ) :'he p:oceev.re set i'orth 3.bo·,e 
does not ~pply where the 
requoster i~ a collect~on agency 
work~ng for tho utility on t~e 
custo:er's account or is an 
inde?endent telephone comp~ny, 
other coo::on 
car:ier!in~irexchan~e carrie~, 
~el1~Opora~lng Corn~£nl, 0: ~~ll 
C omp a:'.y • . 
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In support of this rule change Paci~ic points out that 
companies other than independent telephone companies nov provide 
telephone service to subscribers in the State. Just as it vas 
necessary in the past for telephone companies to have access for 
credit information and calling records, so now it is necessary tor 
these other newer companies, sometimes referred to as common carriers 
or interexchange carriers, to have access to this information. These 
companies similarly require the names and addresses of called parties 
in order to resolve billing problems relating to the provisons o! 
these s~rvices. 

We see no objection to amending Rule E(1) in the manner 
requested. 
United States District Court Case 

None of the petitioners requested a:ending the taritf rules 
in Appendix E of D.93361 to conform ~hem to the dictates in the case 
of u. s. v. P.U.C. et a1, u.s. Dist. Ct., S.D. Cal., Civ. #81-08-31-
SCM). However, we believe this is ~~ appropriate opportunity to make 
such amendments. Shortly after D.93361 was issued the United States, 
in the cited court case, obtained a permanent injunction restraining 
the Commission from requiring telephone companies to withhold 
"disclosure of subscriber credit information and calling records from 
the federal government when such information was sought by tederal 
grand jury subpoena or federal agency subpoena." ~he court also 
restrained the Commission from requiring telephone companies "to 
notify any subscriber of the tact that such telephone comp&n1 has 
been requested, subpoenaed, summoned or ordered by any federal court 
or agency of the United States government to disclose subscriber 
credit information or telephone calling records, or that such 
information has been disclosed, when the court or agency making the 
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request (or for whose benefit the order, subpoena or summons is 
issued), certifies that there is reason to believe that such 
notification could impede the investigation in which the request is 
made." The court held the proseriop.d requir4!'ments viola.ted Article 
VI, C1. 2 of the United States Constitution. The court helpfully 
suggeste~ a means of curing the violation: 

"Specifically, the court suggests that a simple 
amendment to subpart B of Appendix B to 
Decision No. 9;;61 of July 22, 1981 which would 
state, in effect, that disclosure will also be 
made in response to a federal gra.nd jury 
subpoena or federal agency subpoena, a.nd an 
amendment to subpart D of Appendix B to provide 
for certification for nondisclosure based upon 
'reason to believe that such notification could 
impede the investigation in which the request 
is made' ••• " 
Following the suggestion of the court, we will amend Rule 

B(1) to read as follows (underlined words reflect additions to the 
rule) : 

"(1) Upon receipt of a search warrant obtained 
pursuant to California or federal la.w, ~ 
of a federal grand jurjr sub20ena or a 
:f:eaera! agency su'Spoena.. ff 

We will also amend Rule D(1) to read as follows (words dashed out are 
those words deleted and underlined words are additions to the rule): 

"(1) Notification to the subscriber will be 
deferred, a.nd no disclosure made for a 
period of 90 days if there is a 
eertification for nondisclosure in the 
body of a subpoena or aearch warrant. The 
certi!ication for nondisclosure must 
contain a statement that there is ~e~a~;e 
~Q~ee ~& &el~eve ~&~~~~ea~~&~ ~& *~e 
e~~ee~*~~¥ we~;a 4m,e~e t~e ~A¥eet~gQ~~9~ 
e~ ~ &$$e&&~ ~ap&~&&~ ~ v~~e~ ~~ 
e'ttb-pO'efte O'l" 'W"tI:l"'Nm"t- W"!e ~ee:- sufficient 
reason to believe that such notification 
would im ede the investi ation in which 

e request pon m ing return 
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to the court to a subpoena. ~he telephone 
utility shall request instruction ~ro: the 
court whether it should notify the 
subscriber of its receipt of the subpoena 
before divulging the in!ormation or 
records requested." 

Findings of Pact 
1. The requeste~ amendment to Rule A(2) Will assist in 

clarifying the definition of calling records. 
2. The requested amendments of Rules B(2) through 3(4) will 

lessen the degree of protection to a subscriber's right to 
confidentiality o! his credit information and calling records in 
contrast to the protection now of!ered by present Rules ~(2) through 
B(4). 

3. With one exception, there is no conflict between CCP 
§ 19B5.3 and present Rules B(2) throu~~ B(4). 

4. CCP § 1985.3 conflicts with present Rule B(3) in that the 
rule does not recognize the production of records by a telephone 
company on less th~~ 10 days where the subpoenaing party secures a 
court order authorizing such shortened time. 

S. The notification provisions o! Rules C(1) and C(2) apply 
when there has been no deferred notification period. 

6. Deleting Rules C(1) ~~d C(2), as requested by petitioners, 
would leave no provision tor notification when there has not been a 
deferred noti!ication period. 

7. The notification provisions of Rule D(5) apply only atter 
there has been a deferred noti!ication period. 

S. Amending Rule D(S), as requested by petitioners, would not 
achieve the result intended by petitioners. 

9- If the proposed amendements to Rule D(S) were made to 
Rule C(1), then petitioners' purpose would be achieved. 
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10. Allowing a telephone comp~~y three business days in which 
to give telephonic and WTitten notice to a subscriber where the 
judicial subpoena or search warrant asks for the records of more than 
10 subscribers is not consonant with the principal purpose o! 
Rule C( 1). 

11. The phrase "if practicable", which petitioners request be 
added to Rule C(1), is too vague in its application and opens the way 
for delay on the part of telephone companies in giving timely notice 
to their subscribers. 

12. The amendments suggested by petitioners to Rule E(1) are 
reasona.ble. 
Conclusions of La.w 

1. Rules A(2) and D(5) should be a:ended as requested by I 

:petitioners. 

2. Rule E(3) should be amended by adding the words "or such 
other time as provided by judicial order" between the words "at least 
ten days" ~~d before the words "to move". 

;. The petitions should be denied in all other respects. 

o R D E R - - - - .... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Rule A(2) in Appendix E of D.92860 and D.93361 are amended 
to read as follows: 

"(2) Calling Records 

"Calling records are the records of calls 
made from a subscriber's telephone no 
matter how recorded and regardless of 
whether such information appears in the 
subscriber's monthly telephone service 
bill. Toll records, the name and address 
of the Called party, and pen registers are 
examples of calling records." 
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2. Rule ~(1) of Appendix B of D.93361 is amended to read &8 

follows: 

3. 
fOllows: 

4. 

"(1) Upon reeeipt of a seareh warran~ obtained 
pursuant to a Cali!ornia or ~ederal law. 
or of a federal grand jury subpoena or a 
federal agency subpoena." 

Rule B(3) in Appendix B of D.93361 is amended to read as 

"(3) In the ease of eivil or adm~nistrative 
subpoenas, upon notifying the subscriber 
that a subpoena has issued and affording 
that subscriber at least ten days, or such 
other time provided by judieial order, to 
move ~o quash the subpoena; or ••• " 

Rule D(1) o~ Appendix B of D.92860 and D.93361 are amended 
to read as follows: 

"(1) Notifieation to the subseriber will be 
deferred. and no disclosure made for a 
period of 90 days it there is a 
certification for nondisclosure in the 
body of a subpoena or search warrant. The 
certification for nondisclosure must 
contain a statement that there is 
sufficient reason to believe that sueh 
notifieation would impede the 
investigation in which the request is 
made. Upon making return to the eourt to 
a subpoena, the telephone utilitr shall 
request instruetion ~rom the eourt whether 
it should noti!y the subscriber ot i~s 
receipt of the subpoena be!ore divulging 
the in!ormation or records requested." 

5. Rule B(1) in Appendix B o! D.92860 and D.93361 are amended 
to read as follows: 

"(1) The procedure set forth above does not 
apply where the requester is a colleetion 
ageney working tor the utility on the 
eustomer's account or is an independent 
telephone eompany, other common 
earrier!interexehange carrier, Bell 
Operating Company, or Bell Compa~." 

- 16 -
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6. Within 60 cays after the e~~ective date of this o~dcr and 
upon ~ive dayc' notic~, all respondent tel~phone corporations naced 
in the Ord.er Instituting ::nvestigation of C.~0206 ehall e.::lend their 
Release of CreQit Information And Ca:ling Records rules in eon!orm1ty 
with Ordering Pa:agr~pht. 1, 2. nne 3. 

7. To the extent not grantee in this order~ th~ petitionc of 
Gener~l T~lephon~ Coopany of California and ~he Paeific Telephone and 
T~leer~ph Coopany to ~odify ~.92e60 ~~d D.93361 are denied. 

Thi~ order beco~es e~!ective 30 days fro~ todar-
D .. .1 Pir\1 "t\1(\~~ S 'T:I I C 1 0

". ~ ave", ... v" I v ,;'C"'" 9 at o.n. rane ... s:co, s. l..l.orn.a.. 

.... 
.. 'I -

LEONARD Y.. GRIMES, SR. 
?resi(ient 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCIL~. C. GREW 
DONA:":O VIAL 
WIL:'IA.Y. T. BAGLEY 

Com:ni~sioners 
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Following are pertinent portions of Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1985.3: 

"(a) For purposes of this section, the following 
definitions apply: 

"(1) 'Personal records' mea.ns the 
original or any copy of books, 
documents or other writings 
pertining to a consumer and which 
are maintained by any 'witness' 
which is a ••• telephone corporation 
which is a public utility, as 
de!ined in Section 216 of the 
Public Utilities Code. ff 

* * * 
"(3) 'Subpoenaing party' means the 

person or persons causing a 
subpoena duces tecum to be issued 
or served in connection vith any 
civil action or proceeding 
pursuant to this code, ••• 

"(0) The date specified in a subpoena duces tecu= 
for the production of personal records shall 
not be less than 15 days from the date the 
subpoena is issued. Prior to the date 
called for in the subpoena duces tecum for 
the production o! personal records, the 
subpoenaing party shall serve or cause to be 
served on the consumer vhose records a.re 
being sought a copy of the subpoena duces 
tecum, o! the affidavit supporting the 
issuance of the subpoena, and of the notice 
described in subdivision (e). Such service 
shall be made both: 

"(1) To the consumer personally, or at 
his or her last known address, or 
in accordance with Cha.pter 5 
(commencing with Section 1010) of 
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Title 14 of Part ~. or. it he or 
she is a party, to his or her 
attorney of record. 

"(2) Not less than 10 days prior to 
the date for production specified 
in the subpoena duces tecum, plus 
the additional time provided by 
Section 101; if service is by 
mail. 

"(c) Prior to the production of the records, the 
subpoenaing party shall do either of the 
following: 

"(1) Serve or cause to be served upon 
the witness a proof of personal 
service or 0'£ service by mail 
attesting to compliance with 
subdivision (b). 

"(2) Furnish the witness a VTitten 
authorization to release the 
records signed by the consumer or 
by his or her attorney of 
record. The witness may presume 
that any attorney purporting to 
sign such authorization on behalf 
of the consumer acted with the 
consent of the consumer. 

"(d) A subpoena duces tecum tor the production 
of personal records shall be served in 
sufficient time to allow the witness a 
reasonable time to locate and produce the 
records or copies thereof. 

"(e) Every copy o! the subpoena duces tecum and 
affidavit served on a consumer or his or 
her attorney in accordance with subdivision 
(b) shall be accompanied by a notice, in a 
typeface designed to call attention to the 
notice, indicating that (1) records about 
the consumer are being sought from the 
witness named on the subpoena; (Z) if the 
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consumer objects to the witness !urnishing 
the records to the party seeking the 
records, the consumer must file papers with 
the court prior to the date speci!ied !or 
production on the subpoena; and (3) it the 
party who is seeking the records will not 
agree in writing to cancel or limit the 
subpoena, an attorney should be consulted 
about the consumer's interest in protecting 
his or her rights of privacy. If a notice 
of taking of deposition is also served, 
that other notice may be set forth in a 
single document with the notice required by 
this subdivision. 

"(f) Any consumer whose personal records are 
sought by a subpoena duces tecum may, prior 
to the date tor production, bring a motion 
under Section 1987.1 to quash or modity the 
subpoena duces tecum. Notice of bringing 
of that motion shall be given to the 
witness prior to production. No witness 
shall be required to produce personal 
records after receipt of notice that such a 
motion has been brought, exeept upon order 
of the court in which the action is pending 
or by agreement of the parties, witnesses, 
and eonsumers affected. 

"(g) Upon good cause shown and provided that the 
ri~it8 of witnesses and consumers are 
preserved, a subpoenaing party shall be 
entitled to obtain an order shortening the 
time for service of a subpoena duces tecum 
or waiving the requirements ot subdivision 
(b) where due diligence by the subpoenaing 
party has been shown." 

* • * 
Failure to comply vith this section shall 
be suffieient basis for the ~tness to 
refuse to produce the personal records 
sought by a subpoena duces tecum." 

(END OF ATTACHMENT) 
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accorded this subscriber information. Appendix E o~ those decisions 
set forth the rules under which telephone companies may release 
subscriber credit information and subscriber calling records. The 
combined petitions o~ General and Pacific seek to modify some ot the 
rules found in Appendix E of thOSe decisions. 
Req,uested Modifications_ 

Rule A(2). The petitioners request that . .--this rule be 
"./ 

amended by adding «~'~l wording so that )p-e rule would then read. 
as follows (with the requested additional wording underlined): 

"A. Definitions" .. .. .. 
"(2) Calling Records 

"Calling record are the records 
of calls mad from a subscriber's 
telephone no' matter how recorded 
and regardtess of whether such 
in!ormat~n appears in the 
subscri b'er f s monthly telephone 
service bill. Toll records. the f _ 

name and address of the called 
party, and pen registers are 
examples of calling records." 

I 

We see no objection,to this request as the name and address of the 
I 

caJ.led party are part of a subscriber's calling records even though 
they do not appear on the bill for service. The requested additional 
wording will help clarify the definition of calling records. 

Rules ](2), ~(2). B(4), C(1). and C(22. These present 
rules provide as tollows: 

"B. Release ot Subscriber credit 
in~ormation and Ca11ins Records 

ffA subscriber's credit information and/or 
calling records shall be released by a 
telephone utility only under the following 
circumstances: 

"(1) Upon receipt of a search warrant 
obtained pursuant to California 
or federal law; or 

- ~ -
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be filed and granted after it released the records and before the 
date called for the production of the records. The tact that CCP 
§ 1985·3 allows more time to tile a motion to quash than the 10 days 
minimum set out in present Rule B(;) presents no reason to ehange our 
present rule. 

The only conflict. as we see it. between Rule E(;) and CCP 
§ 1985.; is that CCP § 1985.3(g) allows the subpoenaing party to 
secure an order, on good cause shown, waiving the service 
requirements or shortening the time between service of the subpoena 
and the date for the production of records. This conflict can be 
resolved by a minor change in Rule E(;) and we will amend the rule to 
read as follows (underlined words re~lect additi~t~ the rule): 

"(,) In the case of civil or adminis~rative 
subpoenas, upon notifying the~subscriber 
that a subpoena has issued/and affording 
that subscriber at least ten days, or such 
other time ~rovided by judicial order, to 
more to quash the subpoena.; or .... " 

Petitioners' recommendat~ that Rules C(1) and C(2) be 
/ deleted will be discussed in the;tnext section dealing with Rule D(S). 

Rule D(S). PacifiC states that it has been its 
/ 

experience that occasionall~ judicial subpoena or search warrant 
with a large number of subscribers listed in it has been served on 

I 
Pacific late in the day,/thus making present same-day telephonic 
notice and 24-hour wri~~en notice, as required by Rule D(S), 
impractical. Pacif~S;V0uld like three bUSiness days to attempt 
telephoniC not1!iCa~On and provide written notice when a single 
judieial SUbpoena/or search warrant in a criminal case requests 
records~r more than 10 subscribers. To achieve this purpose PaCific 
requesis that R~e D(S) (with the suggested additional words 

/ 
underlined) ~ amended to read as follows: 

-8-
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~D. Deferral ot Notification" 
.... .. .. 

"(5) Exceyt as provided in D(1)-(3)p 
the subscriber whose credit 
information or calling records 
are requested by judicial 
subpoena or search warrant shall 
be notified by the utility by 
telephone the same day, it' 
practicable, that the sUDPoena 
or search warrant is received 
(only one attempt by telephone is 
necessary). Telephone 
notification y whether successful 
Or not, shall be followed by ./ 
wri tten notification wi thin 24. /' 
hours, ii 'Oracticable, a.!ter // 
the :-ece1pt of the aubpeona 0:-
warrant. In instances whe~e a 
single SUbpoena £! warrant -
reouests records io:' tl·ore than 10 
suoscribers, both-orA~d---- -
written notiee-sEa~e~ov1eee 
within three (2) ~usiness davs. 
~otE oral and wrl~~en ----
notification siall state that a 
judicial subpoena 0: search 
wa:'rant was/recei ve1-for credit 
infortlation or calling records 
tor the specitied dates and 
telephone numbers, and provide 
the nwne of the agency making the 
reques''t. " 

// 
,I 

/ 
/ 

- 9 -
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would allow a telephone company up to a maximum of three bUSiness 
days to give telephonic and written notification. If the subpoena or 
search warrant is served on a telephone company on a Wednesday, 
Thursday, or Friday, this could delay the giving of notification up 
to five calendar days because of the intervening weekend. Sucb 

" 

prolonged delay is not consonant with the princ~l purpose of the 
,/ rule. 

// 
In the case o! a subpoena or sear~b warrant requesting 

/ 
records of 10 subscribers or less, the requested amendment would 
allow a telephone company to refuse tO~bide by the saze-day 
telephonic notification and 24-hour/V;itten notifi~tion time limits 
if a telephone company decided that it was not practieable to meet 

I 
those time limits. The phrase "1! practicable~ is not only too vague 
in its application, but also ~ns the way for delay on the part o! 
telephone companies in giV~ timely notice to its subscribers. We 
will deny the requested amendment to Rule C(1). 

/ 
Rule E(1). P~itioners request that additional 

entities be added to ~£iS rule so that the rule will read as follows 
(suggested addition~{ wording underlined): 

I "E. Exce~tion to Procedure for 
Re~ease or Credit and Calling Records 

" ( 11) The procedure set forth above 
/1 does not apply where the 
. requester is a collection agency 

working for the utility on the 
customer's account or is an 
independent telephone company, 
other COt:lmon 
carrler/interexchange carrier. 
Bell 6perating Company, or Bell 
Company_ 

- 11 -


